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P R O P R I E T A R Y

ProSiebenSat.1 [ETR:PSM] has started preparations for the divestment of WindStar Medical, its

over-the-counter healthcare products business, five sources familiar with the situation said.

Macquarie will be guiding the German media group in the upcoming sale process, four of the sources

said.

WindStar, which is part of consumer internet division NUCOM Group, generates between EUR 15m-

EUR 20m EBITDA, three of the sources said. It has been growing at a double-digit rate, which gives a

deal valuation of around EUR 200m, the third source added.

The COVID-19-induced market uncertainty makes it an unwelcoming environment for any sale, and

a process would only launch once there is clarity on market recovery, a sixth source familiar with the

situation said.

Mid-market private equity firms active in healthcare are likely to look at the asset, three of the

sources said. “Healthcare combining with technology is one of the biggest themes at the moment,”

the second source added. Trade players and medical suppliers will also take interest, the fifth source

said.

The asset is trading up during the pandemic as people are buying more medical products, the fifth

source said. While the company has had significant growth in recent years, the question is how

sustainable this is in the long-term, this source added.

According to ProSieben’s 2019 annual report, WindStar generated “substantial growth.” Its most

recent company filings (2018) show earnings after taxes amounting to EUR 9.9m. The growth is

attributed to exports, new products, the expansion of its own brands and the establishment of

distribution at home and abroad, the filings state.

ProSieben acquired a majority stake in WindStar from HQ Equita in 2016, for a cash consideration of

EUR 80m, as reported. WindStar specialises in brands and products on the healthcare market

outside the pharmacy. It has more than 100 employees in three locations, and is based in Wehrheim

in the Taunus, according to its website.
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ProSiebenSat.1 and Macquarie declined to comment. WindStar Medical did not return requests for

comment.
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